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Next Monday evening will be the final night for the Highacres bowling league,
which has been running for the early spring season at the Hazleton Y.31.0.A. alley.
Matches scheduled for the final evening are as follows:

6:00 Yohocks vs Head Pins
7:15 Jeeps vs Vultures '

8:45 Blue Aces vs Devils

ROTC MILITARY BALL ATTENDAOCE DOIN,BUT A SOCIAL SUCCESS

The Military Ball sponsored by the Highacres unit of the Air Force ROTC
last Saturday night at the Valley Country Club was a social, dancing) musical, and
decorative success, but because it was attended by only Ll 2 couples the dancewas
something lesathan a solvent operation.

A balmy spring night, the star-sprinkled gauze decor deSigned by Paul ffilliams,
the out-of-this-world music of Frankie Reynolds and as Orchestra, and the crowning
of Mathilda Goyda as queen of the ball were the ingredients of the social success.

Definitely not ingredients of the insolvenay of the ball were the strenuous
efforts of Cadet Captain George R. Seidl who was general chairman, and alliaft Coll,
who was treasurer of the affair.

STUDENTS ASSIST WITH BIG MAILING JOB FOR LAY. DAY INVITATIONS
Student volunteers assisted with the final stages of the huge mailing job

undertaken by women members of the Hazleton Educational Council (our citizens'
advisory board), wives of council members, faculty women, and wives of faculty
members, who set themselves the responsibility of inviting 1677 high school senior
girls and their parents to the May Day crowning of our May Queen and to a tea
aftemards. aednesday evening here at college 25 of these women worked to address,
seal, and sort the invitations.

Miss Pearl Garbrick reports, however, that a student group helped clean up
the loose ends of the maining job -- quite a task in itself. Loretta Romanofsky,
Mathilda Goyda, and Paul Williams in one hour's time addressed 400 envelopes.
Leonard Tarnowsky and Michael Belgio helped the women with thefistuffing" and folding
of the envelopes. And Joseph Kendra andI. R. Troy finished up the counting and
tying into bundles for delivery to the post office.

SOFTBALL LEAGUE STARTS TUESDAY
Coach Harold !'ausat has announced that the Highacres softball league will -

uPlay Balt' Tuesday April 29 on the athletic field. Teams and their captains enter-
ed in the league at this date are as follows: Bandits, Mike Evancho; Yankee Kippers,
Frank Sada; Profile Nine, Larry Roman; Headpins, William Troy and J.C.

TUesday's 5:00 p.m. opening date will bring together for a seven inning
game the Profile Nine and the Headpins.

League rules call for each team to bring one umpire to the ume.

QUESTION RAISED OVER COLLEGIAN PICTURE REVIEW' VERSUS STEPPED-UP PICNIC
Following the presentation of a petition to Student Council proposing the

transfer of funds budgeted to the HAZLETON COLLEGIAN for a"Pictorial Review" of
the year's activities in booklet form to a fund for the elaboration of details for
a spring college picnic, president of the Council Henry Giuliani called a
meeting of the student body Thursday at noon in South Hall 101.

Vincent J. Corrado presented the case for the petitioners/ who are in favor
of using the COLLEGIAN funds for a more elaborate picnic. ,After spirited discussion
of the petition, it was decided to hold a referendug(vete l Monday morning, Council
will provide a ballot box in the lobby of the main:bUildingfand urges all students
to express their opinions upon this question of the use to which their money (from
student activities fees) is to be put.
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Jacqueline Gariss Isabel %lite, and Arlene Krieger livened the meeting by
'sacrificing" Don Levan and Bob Schoenhof to the "sun gods" for good Nay bay weather.
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